


The purpose of this book is to provide an example set of reports and 
steps to configure them (recipes) within the new reporting beta. We hope 
this helps you get a feel for the possible and backwards engineer various 
report types and topics if needed. 

Thank you to the inner circle members and webinar participants that 
provided feedback and suggestions for these recipes.

If you have any questions about any of the following or other new beta 
report needs not addressed here, are looking for a specific recipe that has 
not yet been included, or have a recipe you would like to share, please 
contact productmanagement-ppmpro@planview.com 

We’d love to see and share the recipes

you create! Send your recipes to 

productmanagement-ppmpro@planview.com

for a chance to win a kitchen gadget, meal 

planning subscription, or donation to a charity

of your choice!!

Bake-off!
Bake-off!



Recipes:
Allocated Cost by Role

Planned vs. Actuals

Portfolio Hierarchy by Project Status

Portfolio Financials by Business Objective

Projects Logs

Projects by Type and Business Objective

Resource Roles and Allocations

Simple Project Financials Comparison

Simple Project Time Series

Total Forecast and Actuals

Portfolio Roadmap

Intake Pipeline

Timesheet Entries by Project-Task-Resource
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Allocated cost by Role

This report provides a visualization of the total allocated cost for each role, which is useful for reporting on role costs 
across the organization. For example, see a pie chart of the allocated costs across roles:

1

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Resource  Type: Pie: Basic

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Group By: Resource > Allocated 
Roles: Resource > Role

Values: Resource > Allocated Roles: 
Resource > Total Allocated Cost

Display
Enter and select desired Display 
options. 

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Organization, Resource

Filters: optionally include a resource 
or allocated role filter
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planned vs. Actuals

This report allows you to compare planned values versus actuals across a set of projects. For example, build a column 
chart showing Estimated and Actual Hours, for all projects in a portfolio:

2

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Project  Type: Column: Basic

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Bottom Axis: Title

Left Axis: <up to 10 comparable 
fields, such as Actual Hours, 
Estimated Hours, Scheduled 
Hours, Total Budget, Total Cost, 
Total Capitalized Costs, Total Non-
Capitalized Costs, and so on>

Display Configure Display options.  

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Portfolio

Filters: Optionally include a project 
filter
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portfolio Hierarchy by project status

This report shows a portfolio hierarchy of projects with key status 
information. For example, list the projects included in each of your 
portfolios along with their status, % complete, overall health, and 
other key information:

3
Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Portfolio  Type: List  

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

List Fields: Whichever of the following and others 
would be of value, such as:
• Title
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > Title
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > Owner
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > Type
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > Status
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > Target Date
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > % Complete
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > Budget Cost
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > Actual Cost
• Projects: Linked to Portfolio > Overall RAG

Display 
and 
Preview 
List 
Columns

Configure desired options within the Display tab, 
such as Grouping, Sorting, or Aggregation.

Within the Preview pane, select each column’s 
options menu to set specific display options. Learn 
more about these options on the report CSC page.

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Portfolio

Filters: Optionally include portfolio or project filters

https://success.planview.com/Planview_PPM_Pro/065_Reporting_Revamp_(Beta)/060_Reports_Cookbook/Portfolio_Hierarchy_Project_Status
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portfolio Financials by Business Objective

This report gives you a visual picture of various financial costs and revenue values given a specific project property, for 
all projects in a portfolio. For example, see a spiderweb showing financials of Total Cost, Labor Cost, and Projected 
Benefits, summarized by a project property such as Business Objective, for all projects in a portfolio:

4

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Project  Type: Spiderweb

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Group By: <1 discrete project field, 
such as a lookup list for Business 
Objective, Priority, Status, and so 
on>

Values: <up to 10 financial fields, 
such as Total Cost, Projected 
Benefits, Total Capitalized Costs, 
Total Non-Capitalized Costs, and so 
on>

Display Set desired Display options. 

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Portfolio
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projects Logs

This report shows how many different project logs or issues exist for a project or set of projects. For example, see a 
donut chart showing the total number of project logs per project category:

5

Design 
View

Selection

General
Topic: Project  Type: Donut

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Group By: Project > Project Log > 
Category

Values: Project > Project Log > Count

Display Set desired Display options. 

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Project

Filters: Optionally include a project or 
project log filter
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projects by Type and Business Objective

This report uses a heatmap to show the distribution of projects given two attributes, such as Type and Business 
Objective:

6

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Project  Type: Heatmap

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Bottom Axis: Type (or other 
field of interest)

Left Axis: Business Objective 
(or other field of interest)

Values: Count (or other field 
of interest, such as Total Actual 
and so on)

Display
Configure desired Display 
options. 

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Project

Filters: Optionally include a 
project filter
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Resource Roles and Allocations

This report shows all of your resource roles and other details, as well as project allocations. For example, see a list showing each 
resource, their primary role, secondary roles, allocated projects, allocated roles on those projects, and other key information:

7

Design View Selection

General
Topic: Resource  Type: List

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

List Fields: Whichever of the following and others would 
be of value, such as:

• Name: Last, First

• Primary Role

• Secondary Roles

• Allocated Roles: Resource > Project

• Allocated Roles: Resource > Role

Display and 
Preview List 
Columns 

Select desired options within the Display tab, such as 
Grouping, Sorting, or Aggregation.

Within the Preview pane, select each column’s options 
menu to set specific display options. For example, to 
change a column’s title, select “Change Display Name” or 
double-click on the column to open the title editor.

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Organization, Resource

Filters: Optionally include resource or allocated role filters
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simple project Financials comparison

This report compares simple financial measures across a set of projects. For example, see an area chart showing Budget and 
Total Cost, for all projects in a portfolio:

8

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Project  Type: Area: Basic

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Bottom Axis: Title

Left Axis: <up to 10 financial 
fields, such as Budget, Total 
Cost, Projected Benefits, Total 
Capitalized Costs, Total Non-
Capitalized Costs, and so on>

Display Set desired Display options. 

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Portfolio

Filters: Optionally include a 
project filter
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simple project Time series

This report shows financial or other field values over a date range for a set of projects. For example, see a line chart showing 
Total Actual Cost by Completion Date, for all projects in a portfolio:

9

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Project  Type: Line 

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Bottom Axis: Completion Date or 
other meaningful project date field

Left Axis: <up to 10 fields that do not 
have contoured data, such as Total 
Actual Cost, Total Actual Hours, Total 
Estimated Hours, Total Planned Hours, 
Total Scheduled Hours, Total Budget, 
Total Cost, Total Capitalized Costs, 
Total Non-Capitalized Costs, and so 
on>

Display Set desired Display options.

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Portfolio

Filters: Optionally include a project 
filter

Time Series: Select a Frequency, such 
as Monthly, and a Date Range (or enter 
a project date filter) as needed
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Total Forecast and Actuals

This report shows your project total forecasts and actuals. For example, see a crosstab showing total costs from Financial Entries 
Forecasts and Actuals along with Staffing Forecasts and Timesheet Actuals, broken out by project priority and summarized by 
project category:

10

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Project  Type: Crosstab 

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Top Axis: Whichever fields (up to 10) would be 
of value for breaking up the cost data, such as by 
Priority, Business Objective, and so on.

Left Axis: Whichever fields (up to 10) would be of 
value for organizing projects, such as by Category, 
Type, Title, and so on.

Values: Whichever fields (up to 10) would be of 
value for representing costs (and/or revenue) and 
how you would like them broken out, such as Total 
Forecast Entries, Total Actuals Entries, Demand 
Cost (Staffing), Total Labor Actuals (a calculated 
field [Project].[Total Actual Cost]-[Project].[Total 
Actuals Entries]), and so on.

Display 
Select desired options within the Display tab, such 
as row and column subtotals and grand totals.

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Organization, Portfolio

Filters: Optionally include project filters
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portfolio Roadmap

View the roadmap of a portfolio’s projects by start and 
target date, including key project details. For example, 
show columns for project Title (with drilldown to the 
project entity), Priority, Start Date, and Target Date, with a 
Gantt showing each project’s progress using the project’s 
% Complete and also showing the project Business 
Sponsor:

Design 
View

Selection

General Topic: Project  Type: Gantt  Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Gantt Bars: Set Bar #1 Start Date to the project Start Date field, 
and, Bar #1 End Date to the project Target Date field (or whatever 
fields you want to represent the beginning and end of the Gantt bar) 

List Fields: Whichever of the following and others would be of 
value, such as:

• Title

• Owner

• Business Sponsor

• Type

Display 
and 
Preview 
List 
Columns

Configure desired options within the Display tab, such as Grouping, 
Sorting, Aggregation or Drilldown. For example, set the Title Drill 
Down option to Entity in order to allow your report viewers to click a 
project title to open that project in another tab.

Within the Preview pane, select each column’s options menu to set 
specific display options.

Also within the Preview pane, select the Gantt “Color by” droplist 
option, for example, to color by Overall RAG. You can also select 
the gear icon to configure other Gantt settings. To learn more about 
display options and Gantt settings, visit the Portfolio Roadmap CSC 
page.

Note that if you want to use a field for a Gantt property and do not 
need it to show up in the List portion, add it to the List but then 
deselect the field on the “Show Columns” column property, so that 
the column is hidden in the rendered List.

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Organization, Portfolio

Filters: Optionally include project filters

11

• Priority

• Status

• Start Date

• Target Date

•% Complete

• Budget Cost

• Actual Cost

• Overall RAG

https://success.planview.com/Planview_PPM_Pro/065_Reporting_Revamp_(Beta)/060_Reports_Cookbook/Portfolio_Roadmap
https://success.planview.com/Planview_PPM_Pro/065_Reporting_Revamp_(Beta)/060_Reports_Cookbook/Portfolio_Roadmap
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intake pipeline

This report shows a list of requests with key status information. 
For example, list the requests along with their requester, gate 
status, desired completion date, metrics, scores, and other key 
information:

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Request  Type: List

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

List Fields: Whichever of the following and others would 
be of value, such as:

•  Title

•  Gate Status

•  Requester

•  Requested Completion Date

•  Evaluation criteria such as whether the request is
Mandatory and selections indicating Payback Period,
Strategic Alignment, Complexity, Technical Risk

•  Request Score (whether calculated field or from
scoring model)

Display 
and 
Preview 
List 
Columns 

Configure desired options within the Display tab, such as 
Drilldown to the request entity.

Within the Preview pane, select each column’s options 
menu to set specific display options. Learn about these 
options on the Intake Pipeline report CSC page.

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Organization

Filters: Optionally include request filters

12

https://success.planview.com/Planview_PPM_Pro/065_Reporting_Revamp_(Beta)/060_Reports_Cookbook/Intake_Pipeline
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Timesheet entries by project-Task-Resource

This report shows timesheet entries for projects, tasks, or resources. 
For example, see a crosstab showing total actuals from timesheets, 
broken out by project, task, and resource:

Design 
View Selection

General
Topic: Timesheet Entry  Type: Crosstab  

Title: <enter a meaningful title>

Data

Top Axis: Whichever fields (up to 10) would be of 
value for breaking up the timesheet entry data, but at 
least a date field such as Start Date that can be used 
to set the Time Series within Variable Settings (below).

Left Axis: Whichever fields (up to 10) would be of 
value for organizing timesheet entries, such as by 
Project, Task, Resource, and so on (note that to find 
the Task Title, you might need to use the field path 
‘Timesheet Entry > Task ID’ and select Title in its 
available fields).

Values: Whichever fields (up to 10) would be of value 
for representing timesheet entries, particularly Total 
Hours.

Display
Select desired options within the Display tab, such as 
row and column subtotals and grand totals.

Variable 
Settings

Scope: Organization, Portfolio, Project

Filters: optionally include filters

Time Series: select Frequency and Date Range, 
the latter of which is very important to ensure high 
performance when rendering the report, as there can 
be a great deal of timesheet entry data.
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We encourage you to try these recipes and send us your 
questions. We’d also love feedback on this cookbook! And, if you 

want other cookbooks or have recipes to share, let us know!

Email us at productmanagement-ppmpro@planview.com

mailto:productmanagement-ppmpro%40planview.com?subject=

